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Tools

¯ What we need
, Basic audio/video editor that produces ASF
, Synchronized multimedia authoring tool
¯ Platform support for tools vendors

¯ What we should do
¯ Buy an audio / video tool
, Develop a synchronlzed multimedia tool vla

acquisltlon and/or refocus of existing
Internal resources

~,~ Content, Infrastructure, WebEvents~ ncreased Investments
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Proposal
~ Invest in Additional Biz-Dev Activity

Critical Ma~ : ~head Position for Leadem-~hip_

l Cogent !~ort~otio add~ons I

~Invest in Biz-Dev Activitypecial Opportunities

¯ ~~~N~(~
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~Example: Broadcast.Corn Deal
available to its u~ers

¯ Help Broadcast, corn expand its business into new scenarios w/
.�8H deal

: Help ~pan~
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¯Invest In Biz-Dev Activity
 out
~____

~-~, DVD w/140 hours DRM;~i cd-quality music
from top artists in OSR1

, Major Personal Web Publishing push
, Host credits, promotion, contests, etc.
¯ Geodties or Lycos

¯ Shift 10% of corporate ad spending to
streaming

¯With Hollywood, produce web-enhanced DVD
in volume

¯ Partner with SGI, Compaq, HP to beat
Sun/Real and Apple/Orade combos

~! Proposalnvest in Marketing Activity

¯ Corporate marketing
, Partner (~V, SP, and OEM) c~-market~ng
¯ T~er 1 ICP relationship management and DRI~
¯ Tier 2 ICP reo’uitment programs
¯ ~idband and Broadband marketing

¯ Solution
¯ +8 marketing & biz dev heads.
¯ $IM incremental marketing budget for FY’99
¯ Incremental biz dev funding per previous slide
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Proposal
CUiField/Subs

[] Create shared goals with customer units
¯ Top-down deployments tn ECU and EDCU accounts
¯ Aggressive deals with t~er4. ISPs and belcos/cablecos
¯ Recruitment of tier-2 ~SPs, tier-2 ICPs
¯ Significant solution provider recruitment and support
= T~Ss, CSB$, and Znside Sales support
¯ Promo opportunities with server & workstation OENs
¯ Recruiknent o~ consumer device OEMs

¯ Question
¯ Whlch c~slz~mer ~It works wlth mlnlmal revenue l~er-

2 ISPs and t~er-2 ICPs?

Proposal
~ uild Consumer Appliance Strategy/Effort

~~, Fund small team to
¯ Build reference Implementations of

Wlndows Medla for
¯ Web’l’V
¯Purpose built appliances (ala Rio)

, Create Windows Media OAK / DDK
¯Crea~e and sell standaione software and

siItcon Implementations of MS Audio
. Drive OEM Sales and Business

Development
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